Elevation 2018 September / October

Media That Takes You
Higher
God’s purpose for our lives is to be in a consistent state of elevation.
Through His wisdom, power, and grace He continues to lift us up each day.
Stay elevated with us as we bring to you encouragement through books, music,
and apps.

BOOKS
Make Your Voice Heard In Heaven, by Barry C. Black
Dr. Barry C. Black has had many opportunities to
pray before many government leaders—during a brief
government shutdown, and at the National Prayer
Breakfast. U.S. Senate Chaplain, Dr. Black’s book
Make Your Voice Heard in Heaven shows us how to pray
with power and conviction so that God will hear.
Buy at Amazon

Music
Naturally 7 “Both Sides Now”
A capella virtuosos, Naturally 7, released their
seventh studio album recently. The group’s positive
music brings impact in spiritual melodies social
consciousness. An added feature is the guest
appearance of Kevin Olusola (Pentatonix) on cello.
Olusola’s instrumentation is the only one you find
on this album. Naturally 7’s vocals provide all the
sound effects that any of their albums needs. Be
encouraged today with the Naturally 7 sound!
Buy on Amazon

The MEGA Project presents: Sherice Tomlin “Get Your
House In Order”
McGuire Entertainment Group has released its first
single from the compilation album, The MEGA Project.
The goal of the project is to minister to souls
world wide while presenting talented Christian
independent artists. Sherice Tomlin is the first to
deliver the live version to “Get Your House In
Order.” This song is smooth, catchy and puts a
praise in the atmosphere. The message in this song
is simply for us to get ready for the Lord’s return.
Our time is short. The Lord is about to crack the
sky, my friend, will you be ready to meet Him?
Buy on Amazon

Apps
Water For the Thirsty brings you a refreshing taste
of the Word of God. Each day they provide
devotionals, Bible verses, and elevation for your
spirit. The Word is simply refreshing!
www.waterforthethirsty.com

Send your information for review to: info@mcguireent.com

The greatest thing you can do every day is to seek elevation in your
relationship with Christ. The Holy Bible, will help lift you closer to Jesus.
Whether you use an app, a music player, or a paperback book to draw closer to
God, know that He is waiting to meet you.

